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Representatives of Davis Marcus before the Zoning Board of Appeals.
The Forbes Hill comprehensive permit was approved by a 3-2 vote.
PHOTO B Y MATT MACDONALD

Forbes Hill receives
40B green light
Planes parked on one of the aprons at Norwood Airport.
COURTESY P HOTO

Court rules in favor of
insurer against Town
Matt MacDonald
Staff Reporter

On July 26, a decision
came down from Judge Richard G. Stearns in United States
District Court relieving the
National Union Fire Insurance Company of Pittsburgh,
Pa. of its duty to defend the
Town of Norwood against a
retaliation claim that is part
of a pending lawsuit brought
by Boston Executive Heli-

copters (BEH) against the
Town that is being heard by the
same judge.
This decision, and the
closely connected pending lawsuit, revolves around BEH’s application to become a fixed
base operator (FBO) – a comprehensive provider of aeronautical services – at the airport. Currently, the airport has
one FBO: FlightLevel.
Conditionally approved by
the Airport Commission in late

2012 for a hangar and fuel
storage and dispensing system, BEH spent the next year
building them. However, in
early 2014, problems arose
over its requests to lease ramp
space and the Commission’s
refusal to provide it in a necessary amount for BEH to effectively sustain business as
an FBO.
The approximately 95,000
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275 more units tto
o be construct
ed
constructed
Matt MacDonald
Staff Reporter

On Tuesday night, September 5, the Zoning Board of Appeals met in the community
room of the Police and Fire Station to vote on two applications: the Forbes Hill 40B development and the BJ’s lot of
the 1412-1420 Boston-Providence Turnpike development,
also known as the Wendy’s/
BJ’s development.
The meeting was attended
by around 20 members of the
public and lasted about an hour,
with the Forbes Hill section of
it – chaired by Philip Riley –
taking up three quarters of the
time.
In the considerable preface
to the ZBA’s vote on the development, Mr. Riley went into

extensive detail going over the
background of the application
in relation to the Town’s effort
to get past 1.5 percent level of
land designated for affordable
housing in order to deny any
40B projects.
The ZBA had previously
determined that the Town had
attained this percentage, but
this was denied by the Housing
Appeals Committee (HAC) in
a decision made late last year.
As a result, the Board was only
considering the merits of the
application in its vote.
In presenting the voting options for the application (deny,
allow in its original form, allow
with conditions and changes
made) Mr. Riley went over the
possibility of denying it and
Zoning
Continued on page 2

Wendy’s/BJ’s
one step closer
Matt MacDonald
Staff Reporter

The Planning Board met
at Town Hall on Aug. 31 for
a special meeting to vote on
the site plan approval for the
Wendy’s/BJ’s development
planned for 1412-1420 Boston-Providence Turnpike.
The special session was
arranged after the conclusion
of Monday night’s public
hearing, which had stretched
over several months and over
a combined eight hours.
Two special permits – one
for the drive-through and one

for a sign on the Wendy’s lot –
were voted on and approved
unanimously, but when Chairman Ernie Paciorkowski announced that he was not ready
to vote on the site plan and it
was determined that members
of the already-reduced Board
would be absent for the next
two regularly scheduled dates,
the special meeting was scheduled in order to avoid too much
delay.
Compared to Monday’s
meeting, this one contained
only a small handful of familPlanning Boar
d
Board
Continued on page 14

Sumner Street neighborhood residents (back row) and Joe DiMaria, Justin Ferris, and David Hern (front
row: L to R) look on as Planning Board (out of picture) goes over revised Wendy’s/BJ’s development draft.
PHOTO BY MATT MACDONALD
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continued from page 1
on the Upland Road area as it
is and as it would be with the
new development:
“As it stands now, there
are... 262 (units) with the
Campanelli property (One Upland). If this Board voted in favor of the application at 275, it
would give a total of 537 units
up there. In my humble opinion, it’s simply not acceptable...
I simply don’t think that this is
the right area to slam 537 units,
total, if this is approved.”
Citing this in relation to his
concerns regarding traffic and
storm water run-off, Mr.
Mulvehill went on to spell out
what he thought should be
done. “I just feel that this is
worth fighting. And again, I
might be in the minority, but I
feel that we have a case here
to, at least, stand up to the HAC
and say, ‘Hey, wait a minute.
Take another look at this,’ because the numbers don’t add up
to me.”
Board member Thomas
Brady, a resident of the area
directly in the run-off path of
One Upland and the proposed
site of Forbes Hill, spoke of his
own experience dealing with
the resulting drainage problems:
“I live below Bird Road...
and I was there in 2010... when
we had a four or five day rain
and I actually saw what happened with the run-off from that
area. We actually had sewers
overflowing – forget about the
catch basins and everything
else. We had rivers running
through my neighborhood, and

then going before the HAC
from the angle of protecting
residents’ health and safety. He
gave as potential arguing points
the likelihood of unsafe traffic
levels, drainage problems, and
storm water management issues
that would exist because of the
development, but based on his
research – particularly regarding traffic – he went against this
approach:
“I am told by counsel that
further research in the matter
has not disclosed – as far as
they were able to determine – a
single case in which a town
won on that issue. So, I think
that the issue of a denial – in
my way of thinking – is probably throwing good money after bad.”
In reviewing the alterations
made to the development plan
during its application process (a
more compact, less visible footprint; the reduction of units
from 300 to 275; the contribution of surplus acreage to the
Town), Mr. Riley also cited the
involvement of members of the
Board of Selectmen in obtaining concessions:
“I think this is important for
the public to realize that these
sources of negotiations are not
underhanded. They’re not sinister in any fashion. They are,
in fact, not only permitted but
they are encouraged by relevant
state authorities.”
Despite Mr. Riley’s pragmatic approach, there was some
opposition to approving the
application with conditions.
Patrick Mulvehill commented
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sewage running through my
neighborhood.”
In reviewing waiver requests, Mr. Riley gave his recommendation regarding a
storm water management issue
having to do with the developer
not wishing to seek a local
storm water management permit from the Conservation
Commission. In a compromise
proposal, he suggested that the
Zoning Board’s comprehensive
permit require that the developer comply with the local
Wetlands Protection Act. “I
think that it would relieve them
of some of the burdens of having to seek the local permit and
also provide some protection
for the Town by requiring compliance with the substantive requirement of the local bylaw.”
The vote came down 3-2 in
favor of approving a comprehensive permit for the site,
with Mr. Mulvehill and Mr.
Brady opposing. Because it
was a 40B category application, a supermajority was not
required.
The discussion and vote regarding the driveway connecting the BJ’s lot to the Wendy’s
lot was much briefer. With the
idea of installing a spike strip
having been put aside, Mr.
Brady made a motion to add a
stipulation to the permit approval requiring that there be
a one year review of the site
involving neighborhood feedback, and on the monitoring of
traffic regarding the driveway.
The permit was approved
4-1, with John Perry opposing.
The next ZBA meeting is
scheduled for September 19.

Would you rather support Wall St. or Washington St.

NLB has the best LOCAL service in Norwood!!

SWITCH TO

TODAY!
We are -“The Local Guys”

New Residential customers Switch to NLB and get:

2 MONTHS of Service FREE! + FREE INSTALLATION!
Packages
start
at only

59.

$

95

*

per mo.

Regular price. Not a promotional price! Call or visit our website today to order!

ÜÜÜ°ÀÜ`} Ì°VÊUÊÇn£{n££Óä Sales line open 8AM – 8PM
*$99 Installation charge applies if service is disconnected within the first 90 days!
Free months of service offer valid to new or former NLB RESIDENTIAL customers, in good standing, who have not had any NLB service in last
90 days. Free months are for the package or service price only and are the 1st month automatically, and the 6th month with mail-in coupon.

There is a $24.95 Telephone activation fee on all orders that include Telephone service. Package prices do not include optional services,
equipment, taxes or Government fees. Broadband service is not available to all addresses in Norwood. Internet speeds vary and are not
guaranteed. Offer ends 9/30/17.
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Greeley changes his
mind, decides to stay on

Selectmen
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The Countdown to Fun Has Begun!
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Whitney Place Opens
October 2 in Sharon!

95

It won’t be long now! The newest Whitney Place
Assisted Living campus in Sharon opens in
October — and it’s going to be unbelievable! It
includes our pioneering Tapestry Memory Care
Program for those with memory impairment,
including early-stage Alzheimer’s and dementia.
Visit the onsite Leasing Ofﬁce today at 675
South Main Street in Sharon, just off Exit 8
from I-95, and get a peek at the good life — the
amenities, activities, comfort and care — that
can be yours every day!
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At the Board of Selectmen
meeting on Tuesday, Fire Chief
Anthony J. Greeley gave a detailed eight-item report about
the Fire Department’s activities
over July and August. He announced the purchase of a new
ambulance that will soon be
shipped, lettered and brought
on line by the fall. Advanced
Life Support and Basic Life
Support EMT ambulance accreditations will begin on Sept.
7 and will continue into the fall.
Fireworks trailers and safety
personnel will be in place for
Norwood Day’s festivities on
Saturday.
The biggest department
news, Greeley announced a bit
emotionally, was that he decided to remain chief rather
than retire this year, as he had
previously announced.
“It was a very hard time for
me to account for my own decision. If you love it, you love
it, and if you don’t, you don’t,”
said Greeley. “Whether it’s the
command staff or the rank and
file, I’ve talked to everyone,
including the up and coming
job manager. I’ve received very
positive feedback.”
Greeley technically has 16
months left on his contract. He
said he will revisit retirement
at that time.
“I think you have an outstanding department and welcome your return, said Selectman Tom Maloney. “We could
argue that [Town Manager] Mr.
(John J.) Carroll would have to
approve your decision, and we
would have to approve it.”
Selectman Helen Abdallah
Donahue moved to approve;
Chairman William J. Plasko
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Staff Reporter

seconded the motion, which
was approved unanimously.
“I’m a chief, but I’m also a
human being,” Greeley said in
thanks to the Board, noting that
he had had a two-hour discussion with Carroll after coming
to his decision. “It was a man
talking to another man.”
In related news, Police
Chief William G. Brooks III reported on two local stories recently appearing in the media.
“A gentleman died in his
pool from a heart attack,”
Brooks said. “A Westwood
woman called and the Norwood
Fire Department responded. I
was there. It was a tragic, natural causes death.”
The second story involved
an elderly man carrying a large
sum of cash who was trying to
be scammed out of his money,
according to Brooks, at the
Central Market at 1199 Washington St.
“The gentleman thought his
grandson had been arrested,”
said Brooks. “Luckily, the person at the counter was alert. I
was interviewed by a couple of
TV stations.”
Brooks also warned the public to be extra careful of children and additional traffic now
that school started on Wednesday.
In business news, there was
a public hearing for the transfer of a restaurant All Alcoholic
Beverages license, alteration of
premises, change of manager,
and pledge of license from the
former Fuji Hibachi Restaurant, Inc., located at 1200 Providence Highway. It went to Zhen
Kui “Kevin” Tien, the manager
of the new Yamato Hibachi &
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Pending EOEA
Certification
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675 South Main Street
Sharon, MA 02067
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Novena to St. Claire
Ask St. Claire for three favors,
1 business, 2 impossible. Say
nine Hail Marys for nine
days, with lighted candle.
Pray whether you believe or
not. Publish on the ninth
day. Powerful novena. Say
“May the Sacred Heart of
Jesus be praised, adored,
glorified, now and forever,
throughout the whole world.
Amen.” Your request will be
granted, no matter how
impossible it may seem.
—B.T.F.
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Clerk of the works
expenses dominate
PBCC discussion
Matt MacDonald
Staff Reporter

The Permanent Building Construction Committee (PBCC)
met at Town Hall on Aug. 31 to negotiate Owner’s Project
Manager (OPM) proposals from the two firms selected to
handle the St. Gabriel’s Chapel restoration and the Town Hall
renovation.
In a fast track process, shortlisted firms were interviewed
during the Aug. 24 PBCC meeting, with the two selected notified the next day and invited to submit proposals by Aug. 29.
The first to meet with the Committee was John Racine of
RGB (Robinson, Green & Beretta) Architects regarding its
proposal for the St. Gabriel’s project. After handing out a
preliminary action plan, the immediate question that arose
from the shorthanded group (Chairman Jerry Hopcroft was
absent) had to do with the $1,440 per day pay rate for the
clerk of the works. With the RGB proposal anticipating the
project to last 26 weeks and the clerk penciled in to be onsite
for three days a week, the total estimated cost would be over
$112,000 for a project allocated a total of $1.1 million for
OPM and construction in Town Meeting.
Of primary concern to the Committee was more accurately
figuring out how often the clerk would actually need to be
onsite, and it was left to Racine to contact the project designer (Gienapp) to better calculate that estimate.
Of nearly equal concern to the Committee was determining where historical architecture expert Fred Love fit into
the cost equation in relation to the clerk. Love, in fact, had
PBCC
Continued on page 5
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Selectmen continued from page 3
Sushi Bar, Inc. Tien also applied for a common victual license.
Tien told the Board he has 15 years in the restaurant industry,
including the past five years at a Brockton establishment.
“I am looking for more of a high-end restaurant,” he said.
Selectman Paul Bishop inquired if Tien had a specialized sushi
chief. Tien noted that he has a sushi chef with five years of experience.
“We take a serious approach to dispensing alcohol,” said Selectman Allan Howard. “We thoroughly check IDs in this town.”
“We do also,” replied Tien.
Yamato Hibachi & Sushi Bar’s hours will be 11 a.m. to 1
a.m., with last call at 12:30 a.m., seven days a week. These are the
standard operating hours for this type of establishment, said town
administrative assistant Fran Jessoe.
Bishop noted that the license is pledged to the real estate company that owns the property because the previous occupant “did not
do well.” The Board voted unanimously to approve all of Tien’s
requests.
As the meeting adjourned, Howard voiced his concerns on pedestrian safety at some intersections with traffic lights.
“I noticed that, after you press the ‘walk’ button, after the second light, there is an extended period of time before the walk light
comes up,” he said. “By that time, people either walk 100 yards up
the street or they give up and try to cross anyway. It is dangerous. Is
there any way we can speed up the times?”
Carroll replied that the lights are timed not to respond for 90
seconds. To alter the times would cause discord in the traffic patterns.
Carroll added that he could send the issue to the Planning Committee for study and report back to the Board. Howard noted street
crossing times are “unfortunate,” especially with school in session.

Norwood Record
661 Washington St,
Suite 202
Norwood, MA 02062
Tel: (781) 769-1725 / Fax (781) 501-5611
The Norwood Record and its advertisers assume no financial responsibility for errors in advertisements printed herein, but will reprint, without charge, that part of the advertisement in which the error occurs. No
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PBCC continued from page 4

Airport Lawsuit continued from page 1

tipped the scales in RGB’s favor during the prior week’s interview when he demonstrated – to Ted Callahan’s wholehearted approval – his command of the style of architecture
particular to the Chapel.
Racine made sure to be clear about clerk rates and Love’s
fee for his involvement, primarily at the front end of the
project.
“You’re not paying for two people,” Racine said. “You’re
not doubling up.”
Going into more detail, he suggested that their rates could
be exchanged, with each onsite at alternate times.
Additionally, the Committee requested that RGB consolidate the standard 60 percent and 95 percent design reviews
(the second which includes a schedule and budget) into one,
thus reducing costs from $8,300 to a hoped for $5,000.
As it was left, Racine agreed to get back to the Committee with updates within a week.
This theme continued when Jon Lemieux of Vertex came
in to talk about the Town Hall. In its proposal, the $900,000
project is tentatively scheduled for eight months, with
$160,000 allotted to the clerk of the works.
“That’s the problem,” Lemieux said. “The clerk ends up
being your most expensive thing, whether you’re doing a
$900,000 job in eight months or a $3 million job in nine
months.”
Much of Lemieux’s time was spent giving ideas as to how
to reduce project costs while also reassuring the Committee,
while also being straightforward, as when responding to Bill
O’Connor’s concern that Vertex’s fee of $200,000 came out
to more than 20 percent of the total allotment of project funds.
“If you’re doing a $50, $60 million job, yeah, opm services are 3 percent,” Lemieux said. “But you can’t do a job
of this size at 3 percent. It’s nothing... It’s a very small fee.
It’s an inverse kind of relationship.”
An additional point that Callahan brought up was the importance of bringing in Courtstreet Architects as the designer.
The firm has worked on the Town Hall before and, last year,
prepared an RFQ (Request For Quote) for the current project.
However, it was uncertain if the Town had reserved the right
to continue services with the firm. f it has, a number of designer selection fees could be crossed off Vertex’s cost estimate sheet.
As matters were left at the end of this meeting, Contract
Administrator Cathy Carney was scheduled to check on the
status of Courtstreet’s availability, while it had been decided that the full Committee would have meet in order to
discuss the high OPM percentage of project expenses.
The next PBCC meeting has not yet been scheduled.

square foot West Apron – located near BEH’s new hangar
– became the focal point of the
dispute, with the Airport Commission making an offer to
lease the company a corner of
the apron in early 2014.
In Judge Stearns’ background to his decision regarding the retaliation claim, he
notes that on June 5, 2014, BEH
filed a complaint with the Federal Aviation Administration
(FAA) and that on June 11,
2014 the Airport Commission
voted to table discussion of
BEH’s FBO permit application.

for it filing a public records dispute.
At the time this dispute between BEH and the Airport
Commission was happening,
the Town held two identical
Aviation commercial general liability (GCL) policies with National Union. The policies’ requirements to defend and indemnify it were subject to the
exclusion from coverage of
“knowing” violations on the
part of the insured to injure –
in this case – BEH.
The Town's argument was
that whether or not it intended

– Judge Richard G. Stearns

When, in October 2015,
BEH filed a 12-count complaint
against the Town – alleging that
the Commission had colluded
with FlightLevel to stifle competition at the Airport – only
one stood up: the allegation that
the Town unlawfully retaliated
against BEH in violation of the
First Amendment.
Going into detail in describing his rationale regarding the
plausibility of First Amendment retaliation, Judge Stearns
cited three factors: the
Commission’s tabling of BEH’s
FBO application in response to
its FAA complaint, its refusal
to issue a permit because BEH
went to the press about the dispute, and its denial in hearing
BEH’s application as retaliation

AT (781) 769-1725
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to do this is still in litigation and
that until conclusively established one way or another, National Union was obligated to
provide a defense.
Judge Stearns explained the
weakness in this argument before giving his ruling:
“While I can easily imagine
an intentional act without any
intent to cause injury, retaliation is not one of those
imaginings,” he said. “A desire
to punish fuels retaliatory conduct... Because the conduct
covered by a First Amendment
retaliation claim is inherently
willful, it requires intentionality and the deliberate infliction
of injury... It therefore falls
within the policy’s knowing
violations exclusion, relieving
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National Union of its duty to
defend.”
The ruling itself came about
because of the Town’s strategy
to make a cross-motion for a
summary judgment which, in
being denied, “extinguishes any
remaining coverage” by the insurer.
Several questions presented
themselves as a result of this
ruling pertaining to the possibility of filing an appeal, continued insurance coverage as
the BEH/Town litigation continues, and the Town’s potential liability because of the rul-

“While I can easily imagine an intentional act without any intent to cause injury, retaliation is not one
of those imaginings.”

To advertise, call The Norwood Record
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ing.
Board of Selectmen Chairman William Plasko commented on all of them.
“Advice from counsel was
that it wasn’t worthy of filing
an appeal,” Plasko said, although he also mentioned that
the idea was being revisited, as
new counsel from the firm representing the Town (Murphy,
Hesse, Toomey & Lehane) had
recently been assigned to the
case.
Plasko, when answering the
question about continued insurance coverage, referred to the
Massachusetts Interlocal Insurance Association (MIIA),
which provides insurance coverage to municipalities and
other government entities
within the Commonwealth.
“The MIIA notified our
counsel back in August that
they would cover litigation in
full,” he said, although it had
dropped coverage of the Airport
as part of a general policy
change and had to be lobbied
by the Town to continue with it
for the duration of the current
litigation, after which coverage
will be picked up by another
carrier.
In relation to that second
point, the Town – as the result
of Judge Stearns’ decision to
deny its motion for a summary
judgment – is not liable, according to Plasko, for litigation expenses.
“National Union paid all
expenses up to the date that
the Court ruled that they
didn’t have to, and MIIA paid
the expenses from there,” he
said.
However, he spoke of the
open case and its pending decision with uncertainty.
“There’s always the potential that the Town could be liable, but there’s also the potential that it won’t be,” Plasko
said. “We just don’t know
now.”
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Forum on next Town Manager
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The Town of Norwood
Board of Selectmen is
pleased to announce it has
scheduled a community fo-

rum on September 14, to give
citizens the opportunity to
share their thoughts on the
qualifications and characteris-
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WůĞĂƐĞĐĂůůŽƌĞŵĂŝů:ĂŶŝĐĞŽƌ:ƵůŝĂĂƚϳϴϭͲϮϱϭͲϯϯϵϯ
ũƵůŝĂƌƵƚŚŚŽƵƐĞΛǇĂŚŽŽ͘ĐŽŵ
LEGAL NOTICE
TOWN OF NORWOOD
The Town of Norwood hereby notifies all residents that the State Attorney General’s
office has approved the following amendments to the Town By-Laws which were
voted at the Special Town Meeting, May 8, 2017 namely:
Article 19. “Marijuana Establishments Prohibited”. Amend the By-Laws of the
Town of Norwood, by adding the following Article XXXXV, entitled “Marijuana
Establishments Prohibited”.
In accordance with Massachusetts General Laws Chapter 94G, Section 3(a)(2)(i), all
types of marijuana establishments, as defined in Massachusetts General Laws Chapter
94G, Section 1, to include, without limitation, all marijuana cultivators, marijuana
testing facilities, marijuana product manufacturers, marijuana retailers, and any other
types of licensed marijuana-related businesses, shall be prohibited within the Town of
Norwood. This prohibition shall not be construed to affect the medical use of marijuana
as expressly authorized by the provisions of Chapter 369 of the Acts of 2012 and 105
CMR 725.000 (as the same may be amended from time to time).
The above named article is posted in the following public places throughout the Town,
in accordance with the provisions of General Laws, Chapter 40, Section 32: District 1
& District 2 - Municipal Building; Norwood News and Bookstore; District 3 & District
5, Morrill Memorial Library; Murph’s Place; District 4, Rite-Aid Pharmacy, Walpole
Street; District 6 & District 7, South End Hardware; Pam’s Market; District 8, Shaws
Market; CVS – Shaw’s Market Plaza; District 9, Neponset St. Gulf Gas Station.
Thomas J. McQuaid
Town Clerk and Accountant
Norwood Record, 9/7/17, 9/14/17

tics they believe the Town’s
next General Manager should
possess.
The forum will be held at
7:00 p.m. at the Norwood
Recreation Department (165
Nahatan Street) in the Willett
Room (3rd Floor).
“We are interested in hearing citizens’ recommendations regarding the expertise
and qualifications they would
like to see in their next General Manager,” said William
Plasko, Chairman of the
Board of Selectmen. “It is
important that Norwood’s
citizens are an integral part of
the General Manager selection process.”
Current General Manager
John Carroll announced that
he would be retiring in December of this year. Mr.
Carroll has served as
Norwood’s General Manager
since 1978. The Board of Selectmen plans to have a new
General Manager selected
within approximately 12
weeks.
For more information on
the community forum, please
contact the Human Resources
Department at 781-762-1240
or
by
email
at
GMrecruitment@norwoodma.gov.
To advertise, call The Norwood
Recordat (781) 769-1725
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Get settled
in before
winter hits

B E N C H M A R K S E N I O R L I V I N G O N C L A P B OA R D T R E E
Discover Norwood’s newest Assisted Living and Memory Care community and get settled in to your
new home before winter hits. Enjoy the best of fall at Benchmark Senior Living on Clapboardtree,
with local, seasonal outings and an ideal location for watching Xaverian Brothers football. Take
advantage of our fall savings and see how you can live well this fall and every season.

ASK ABOUT OUR ONE-BEDROOM SPECIAL!

Call 781-352-0467 to learn more.

40 Clapboardtree Street • Norwood, MA 02062

781-352-0467
www.BenchmarkOnClapboardtree.com
Like us on Facebook to view our latest community updates

ASSISTED LIVING • MEMORY CARE

Page 7
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CHAMBER TO HOST
CYBER SECURITY
SEMINAR
The Neponset Valley Chamber of Commerce will host a
seminar titled “How to Create a
Culture of Privacy and Security
within your Organization” on Friday, Sept. 22 from 7:30 to 9 a.m.
at the Chamber office located at
520 Providence Highway, Suite
4 in Norwood. This is the second
in a series of three Technology
Seminars hosted by the Chamber
and sponsored by Secured Network Services of Norwood. The
first seminar was on maximizing
social media for small businesses.
TEMPLE ALIYAH
YOUNG FAMILY
HIGH HOLIDAY SERVICES
Celebrate Rosh Hashanah
and Yom Kippur with your tots
at Temple Aliyah at our Young
Family High Holiday Services!
The morning services are filled
with traditional holiday prayers,
singing, movement, stories and
activities in a family-friendly format – just right for our youngest
friends and their grown-ups. On
the afternoon of the first day of
Rosh Hashanah, enjoy a preTashlich gathering of stories and
songs. Then join the full community for a short walk to Walker
Pond for Tashlich. All services
led by Devora Rohr, Shabbat
Educator.
Members and families new to
Temple Aliyah are warmly welcomed to register for all three services. Please register by Sept. 14
at www.templealiyah.com/holidays. Services are free to members and main service ticket holders. The cost for others is $54 for
all three morning services and the
pre-Tashlich gathering.
Rosh Hashanah Thursday,
Sept. 21, 9 – 9:45 a.m. Services
3:30 p.m. Pre-Tashlich Gathering
4:45 p.m. Walk to Walker Pond
for Tashlich.
Friday, Sept. 22 9 – 9:45 a.m.

Service Yom Kippur Saturday,
Sept. 30, 9 – 9:45 a.m. Service
For more information call the
Temple office, 781-444-8522.
NORWOOD PUBLIC
SCHOOLS SELF-ESTEEM
AND RESILIENCY
WORKSHOP
Wednesday, Sept. 20 at the
Savage Educational Center –
Room 219, 275 Prospect St.,
Norwood from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
- What is Self-Esteem? - Empathy and conflict resolution Self-confidence and motivation Promoting optimism and resiliency.
This workshop is for families
with children from toddler to
early elementary years. To register contact Christine Tomasello in
the CFCE Office at 781-4405983
or
e-mail
to
ctomasello@norwood.k12.ma.us.
CHAMBER TO HOLD
WOMEN’S NETWORKING
EVENT
The Neponset Valley Chamber of Commerce (NVCC) will
hold its first Women’s Leadership
Alliance event on Thursday, Sept.
14 from 5:30 - 7:30 p.m. at
Wine’s and More in Walpole.
Wine’s and More is located at the
Walpole Mall on Route 1 in
Walpole. The mission of the
newly created Women’s Leadership Alliance is to educate, promote, facilitate and explore
women’s development in business, and provide a forum for networking. The Wine Meet-Up will
include an introduction to the Alliance, an opportunity to learn
about and sample a selection of
wines and plenty of time for networking. Light appetizers will be
provided courtesy of Wegman’s.
This event is FREE to all who
register before Sept. 10. After
that it is $10 per person. Reservations are required and can be
made by visiting www.nvcc.com
or calling 781-769- 1126.
NORWOOD MASONS TO
HOST BLOOD DRIVE
The Massachusetts General
Hospital will hold a Norwood
Community Blood Drive, on Saturday, Sept. 9. Sponsored by the

Norwood Masons, the blood
drive will be part of the annual
Norwood Day activities in
Norwood Center. The Bloodmobile will welcome donors outside
the Norwood Theater at 109 Central St. from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Walk-ins are welcome and appointments are encouraged. Visit
norwoodblooddrive.eventbrite.com
to register. Individuals who are
17 years of age (16 with parental
permission), weigh at least 110
pounds and are in generally good
health may be eligible to donate
blood. High school students and
other donors 18 years of age and
younger also have to meet certain
additional height and weight requirements.
NORWOOD DAY
THIS SATURDAY!
Please join us on Saturday,
Sept. 9 for Norwood Day. Enjoy
live local entertainment, clowns,
games, prizes, crafters, food,
sidewalk sales, kiddie rides, business groups, and town department displays!
Norwood Day Buttons will
help support activities and allow
for free food tasting, kiddie rides,
trolleys, rock climbing and racing. Cost of buttons before event
are $3.00 each, $5.00 day of
event. Parade starts at 9:30 a.m.
at the Library, goes through town
and ends at the Walter J.
Dempsey gazebo.
THE 5TH MASONIC
DISTRICT BLOOD DRIVE
On Sunday, Sept. 17, 2017
from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m., the 5th Masonic District will be hosting a
Blood Drive for the American
Red Cross. GIVE BLOOD. The
Blood Drive will be held at Masonic Lodge 1101 Highland Ave
Needham, MA. 02492.
For an appointment to donate,
please call 1-800-RED CROSS
(1-800-733-2767) or email Bill at
wassadoorian@aol.com.
Breakfast will be served!
Streamline your donation experience and save up to 15 minutes
by
visiting
RedCrossBlood.org/RapidPass to
complete your pre-donation reading and health history questions on
the day of your appointment.
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Tough luck draw for Norwood
Mustangs in opener vs. Sharon

Jak
e Le
vin
Jake
Levin
Staff Reporter

Had the tired legs and tired
minds of the Norwood High boys
soccer team stayed fresh just a
minute longer, we’d be talking
about a victory for the Mustangs
in their season opener vs. the
Sharon Eagles on Tuesday.
As it is, starting off with a draw
sure beats the alternative of the
lopsided defeats Norwood dealt
with on numerous occasions last
year. But with second-year head
coach Ryan German aiming
higher for the Mustangs this fall,
he described the fate of a 1-1 draw
vs. Sharon as more of an annoyance than anything else following
a goal for the Eagles during stoppage time at the end of the second
half.
“It’s annoying, we wanted a
win,” German said after Sharon
scraped out a goal to steal a point
at Father Mac’s. “But I can’t fault
them. It’s a great start.”
After weathering an initial

burst from the Eagles for the first
10 or so minutes of the match,
Norwood gradually took control
of the game to be played at a pace
it’s more comfortable with.
All it took was a little extra
pressure and a miscommunication
in the back end for Sharon and the
Mustangs were able to score their
first goal of the season. Sophomore striker Jonathan Jimenez
connected with freshman striker
Jagger Jaennetti in the 23rd
minute of the first half, taking advantage of a gamble gone wrong
by Eagles goalkeeper Ethan
Kantor.
Jaennetti and Kantor arrived
at the ball nearly simultaneously,
but it was a quicker half step for
Jaennetti which enabled him to
drill the ball into the back of the
net for a 1-0 Norwood lead.
The Mustangs had another
chance a few moments later to
take what would have been a commanding 2-0 lead, a lead which
German believes there’s no way

Tiago Gomes makes an impressive header on the ball to keep it in play during the game against Sharon. The
team played impressively, but a late score from Sharon kept them at a draw.
PHOTO BY J AKE LEVIN

Norwood could have relinquished
with the way it was playing defense on the afternoon.
“We can’t forget that we had
an unbelievable chance in the first

half to go 2-nil up,” German said.
“It’s the same story; if that goes
in and we go 2-nil up, with the
way we defended today, we win
the game. They don’t score two
goals against us, we were too or-

ganized.”
For awhile, it appeared as
though it wouldn’t matter. Nothing was getting past Mustangs
Soccer
Continued on page 13

Norwood looks for a fresh start on the gridiron
Jak
e Le
vin
Jake
Levin
Staff Reporter

Mustangs head coach Jim Tighe said fresh starts are a good thing for the team, but the follow through has to
be strong.
PHOTO BY JAKE LEVIN

Starting off on the right foot
hasn’t been an issue for the
Norwood High football team in
either of the last two seasons.
Matching 3-0 starts for the
Mustangs made September an
enjoyable month around
Norwood in both 2015 and 2016.
October and November? Not
so much.
While the Mustangs have
qualified for the playoffs two
years in a row, they’ve done so by
fading to 3-4 by the end of the
regular season, punching their
postseason tickets via tiebreakers.
In 2015, Norwood lost seven
games in a row in all before beating the Dedham Marauders on
Thanksgiving to finish 4-7. Last
year’s group came up short on
Turkey Day to finish 3-8 after the
blistering start.
With only eight seniors on this
team, one advantage the group is
sure to have is the collective lack
of memory of how the team’s fortunes have fallen off just about the
same time as the leaves in recent
years.
“It’s a fresh start,” Mustangs
head coach Jim Tighe said in advance of Friday’s opener at
Bowditch Field in Framingham.
“They’re young and they’re not
thinking too much about last year

or even the year before – some of
them weren’t even on the team.”
Tighe expects growing pains,
but is also hopeful that the enthusiasm of the youngsters could be
parlayed into a positive energy
that’ll keep Norwood afloat
throughout the season.
In preseason scrimmages
against the Hockomock League
trio of the Sharon Eagles, Foxboro
Warriors and Canton Bulldogs,
Tighe began the process of seeing what the younger group can
do. Add it together with the rest
of training camp and early returns
are indeed promising, but kids will
be kids.
“We’ve had to play some
younger kids that are going to get
some opportunities and I’m sure
they’ll do well, but like any young
kids they’re going to make mistakes so we’re going to have to
bear with them,” Tighe said. “In
any circumstances, young kids are
enthusiastic and they want to do
well. But at the same time, a lot
of these guys have never played
in a varsity football game. We understand it’s going to be an ongoing project. I think at the end of
the day if the kids play their hearts
out and play to their best abilities,
I’ll be happy with that.”
The Mustangs will have a difFoo
tball
ootball
Continued on page 12
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Little team hopes to
make a big splash

The Norwood High swim and dive team will be working with some fresh fish this year, with many new faces
in the roster.
PHOTO BY JAKE LEVIN

Jak
e Le
vin
Jake
Levin
Staff Reporter

Prior to its season opener next
week, the Norwood High swim
and dive team is working in several new faces to its tight-knit
roster.
With seven new members,
over a third of the 19-member
team is comprised of freshmen
or athletes new to the team from
other grades. Head coach Jennifer Rodger, beginning her fourth
season in charge of the program,
noted that the team also had 19
swimmers and divers last season,
with the number only slightly
fluctuating on a year-to-year basis.
Rather than worrying about
the size of the roster, she’s only
concerned with making do with
what she has – a task that includes swimmers continuing to
see improvements in their times
as the season goes on. But
Rodger also said she’ll be encouraging swimmers to step out
of their comfort zones and perhaps try some different events
they haven’t participated in previously.
“Goals for the season are for
athletes to achieve personal bests
and swim events they haven’t
tried or previously thought they
were good at,” Rodger said. “We
strive to improve overall endurance and stroke technique in all
strokes, so if someone is put in
an event they haven’t swum they
still feel confident in their skill
set.”
Captains for this year’s team
include Tori Mullen, Grace Gillis
and Aislinn Keady.
Mullen’s strongest events in
years past have included the 200yard IM and 100-yard freestyle.
Rodger said that her specialty has
been the breaststroke, but that
hasn’t stopped her from trying

other things.
“She has always been a
breaststroker but is extremely
versatile,” Rodger said. “I’m excited to see her excel in some
different events this season like
the 100-yard backstroke and
200-yard freestyle.”
Gillis has always made the
100-yard backstroke a priority,
and Rodger said this year will
be no different. But her 200-yard
IM time improved as last season went on as well, giving her
another event to focus on.
Keady is a distance swimmer
for the Mustangs, participating
in mainly the 200 and 500-yard
freestyles.
“She is someone we can rely
on in these challenging events
to perform well,” Rodger said.
Senior
diver
Liana
Aspinwall is also back. She’ll
again have her eye on sectionals
and states in diving events.
Some other faces to watch
for the Mustangs include freshman Megan Sople, who will
compete in distance events with
Keady, as well as Gia Rodriguez
and Audrey Scafati. Matt
Murphy will be a diver to keep
an eye on.
While Dedham is gone to the
Tri-Valley League, the Bay State
Conference gained a member
for swimming and diving;
Milton, which had not previously fielded a swim team, is
now a member of the BSC.
Rodger noted that the team has
had nonleague meets with
Marshfield in the past to fill the
void of Milton, but with
matchup gone from the slate,
Norwood will be swimming just
10 dual meets this season.
The tiny roster has engineered some wins against larger
teams such as Weymouth in recent years – including a win over
the Wildcats last year – and also

took down Dedham last season.
No matter which team it’s up
against, everyone on Norwood’s
roster has to bring their A-game
to ensure it’ll have a shot.
“We are extremely small so
being competitive against teams
we have beat in past or have
come close to winning
against is important,” Rodger
said.”
The Mustangs open up the
season on Tuesday vs.
Weymouth at 4 p.m. at
Westwood High School, with
is Norwood’s home pool. The
team will have six of its 10
dual meets there this season,
including four of its first five.
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Football continued from page 11
ferent look it more ways than one
on offense, including at two integral positions.
Bobby Conrad takes over at
offensive coordinator, where he’ll
work with junior quarterback
Marc Murphy in his first year as
starter.
“It’s pretty balanced,” Tighe
said of Conrad’s scheme. “He’ll
work out of the I [formation], he’ll
work out of the spread, he’ll work
out of bunch. He’s got a variety
of formations that you can run the
ball out of or throw the ball.”
Murphy has a “terrific arm,”
according to Tighe, which he’ll
use to find tight end Colin Plasko
– last year’s quarterback – and
wide receivers Jay Wladkowski
and Sean Mason. Max Pfingston
figures to be the featured running
back; Teddy Willett will also see
some carries, as will fullback Jake
Smelstor.
The starting offensive line will
consist of left tackle Cordell
Souther, left guard Mike White,
center Mat Rice, right guard
Abdallah Khalil and right tackle
Chris Sheehan.
“If we can run the ball with
some authority, certainly we’ll do
that,” Tighe said. “[Marc] Muprhy
has had a pretty good camp. He’s
got a terrific arm. He’s working
real hard to get familiar with coach
Conrad’s offense and he’s done a
pretty good job of it. I think if we
need to throw a little bit, we’ll be
able to open it up a little bit more
than we could last year.”
Norwood will still run a
base 4-4 defensively, but under
new coordinator Manny Lopes.
A veteran of the Mustangs’ Super Bowl teams from the early
2000s, Lopes played college
football at UMass-Dartmouth
and has extensive coaching experience on the defensive side
of the ball at Greater New

Bedford Regional VoTech.
Plasko, Sheehan and
Souther will comprise part of
the defensive line, with Plasko
playing the edge and Souther
lining up on the nose in certain
situations. White, Kevin Curtis
and Frank Sullivan will be rotating around at the edge opposite Plasko.
Rice will line up at weak
side linebacker – the “whip”
linebacker in Norwood’s terminology – while Khalil and
Smelstor will line up inside.
The “Stang” linebacker job –
also called the “blood” linebacker and de facto strong
safety – belongs to Mason.
The cornerback spots will
be manned by Wladkowski and
Paul Murphy, with Jack
Doherty starting at free safety.
Wladkowski, of course, will
also be kicking in every way,
shape and form for Norwood.
From kick offs to punts to field
goals, Wladkowski will do it
all. The junior made a 60-yard
field goal while practicing on
his own over the summer.
“I’m sure they’ll give great
effort and we’ll see what happens,” Tighe said of his overall
outlook. “We are who we are.
If the kids work hard and give
great effort and be the best that
they can be, we’ll live with the
results. Hopefully we can get
some wins out of it.”
The Mustangs kick-off at
6:30 p.m. against the Flyers tomorrow night. Norwood has
beaten Framingham in its season
opener in each of the last two seasons; 31-13 at Bowditch Field in
2015, and 28-21 at Norwood
High School last year.
The Mustangs’ home opener
is next Saturday, Sept. 16 at 1
p.m. vs. the Westwood Wolverines.
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Norwood digs away at Dedham
Marauders for season opening win
Jak
e Le
vin
Jake
Levin
Staff Reporter

Had the tired legs and tired
minds of the Norwood High
boys soccer team stayed fresh
just a minute longer, we’d be
talking about a victory for the
Mustangs in their season
opener vs. the Sharon Eagles
on Tuesday.
As it is, starting off with a
draw sure beats the alternative
of the lopsided defeats
Norwood dealt with on numerous occasions last year. But
with second-year head coach
Ryan German aiming higher
for the Mustangs this fall, he
described the fate of a 1-1 draw
vs. Sharon as more of an annoyance than anything else following a goal for the Eagles
during stoppage time at the end
of the second half.
“It’s annoying, we wanted
a win,” German said after
Sharon scraped out a goal to
steal a point at Father Mac’s.
“But I can’t fault them. It’s a
great start.”

After weathering an initial
burst from the Eagles for the
first 10 or so minutes of the
match, Norwood gradually
took control of the game to be
played at a pace it’s more comfortable with.
All it took was a little extra
pressure and a miscommunication in the back end for Sharon
and the Mustangs were able to
score their first goal of the season. Sophomore striker
Jonathan Jimenez connected
with freshman striker Jagger
Jaennetti in the 23rd minute of
the first half, taking advantage
of a gamble gone wrong by
Eagles goalkeeper Ethan
Kantor.
Jaennetti and Kantor arrived at the ball nearly simultaneously, but it was a quicker
half step for Jaennetti which
enabled him to drill the ball
into the back of the net for a 10 Norwood lead.
The Mustangs had another
chance a few moments later to
take what would have been a
commanding 2-0 lead, a lead

Soccer continued from page 11

which German believes there’s
no way Norwood could have
relinquished with the way it
was playing defense on the afternoon.
“We can’t forget that we
had an unbelievable chance in
the first half to go 2-nil up,”
German said. “It’s the same
story; if that goes in and we go
2-nil up, with the way we defended today, we win the game.
They don’t score two goals
against us, we were too organized.”
For awhile, it appeared as
though it wouldn’t matter.
Nothing was getting past Mustangs goalkeeper Valter
Santiago, a junior making his
first career start with the varsity club. He made eight saves
in all, including two in the final five minutes of the second
half.
But after denying the Eagles
a clean entrance into the box
on so many occasions in the
second half, one leak on a
lengthy throw-in was all it took
for Sharon to square things up
for what must have felt more
like a game-winning goal than
an equalizer.
“Long throws caused us
problems all game; that throw
is one of the longest throws
I’ve ever seen,” German said.
“It’s dangerous but we dealt
with it all game. We defended
well. We allowed them to have
the ball but they didn’t have the
creativity or the know-how to
break us down. They couldn’t
break us down.”
Despite his giving up the
tying goal – on a ball almost

no goalkeeper would have
had a chance at – German
could not have been prouder
with the way things went for
Santiago in his debut.
“It was big for him,” German said. “He deserved a
clean sheet; he’s unlucky. He
did well, no faults there. He
needs to talk a little more to
his back five but boy was it
a good game.”

Norwood will get a second shot at Sharon on Monday, Oct. 23 on the road. The
Eagles are the defending
champs of the Hockomock
League’s Davenport Division.
The Mustangs host the
Braintree Wamps this afternoon in their Bay State Conference opener at 3:45 p.m.
back at Father Mac’s.

TOWN OF NORWOOD
ZONING BOARD OF APPEAL
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Board of Appeal of the Town of Norwood will hold a
PUBLIC HEARING in Room 12 of the Municipal Office Building on October 3,
2017 at 7:30 PM on the request of Nahatan Realty, LLC (Case # 17-21) with respect
to property located on 111 Lenox Street, in a G-General Business District.
This Application requests a Special Permit under Section 6.1 of the zoning Bylaws to
allow; Less parking than normally required under the Zoning Bylaws in connection
with the establishment of new business in an existing shopping plaza, pursuant to
section 6.1.12 of the Zoning Bylaws, together with such other or further relief as the
Zoning board of Appeal may determine to be appropriate.
Plans are on file with this application in the office of the Zoning Board of Appeal and
may be viewed during normal working hours, Monday – Thursday, 8:00 a.m. – 4:00
p.m.
BOARD OF APPEAL
Philip W. Riley, Chairman; Patrick J. Mulvehill, Barbara A. Kinter,
John R. Perry, Thomas Brady
Norwood Record, 09/07/17, 09/14/17
TOWN OF NORWOOD
ZONING BOARD OF APPEAL
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Board of Appeal of the Town of Norwood will hold a
PUBLIC HEARING in Room 12 of the Municipal Office Building on October 3,
2017 at 7:15 PM on the request of Green Car Rental, LLC (Case # 17-20) with
respect to property located on 520 Boston Providence Turnpike, Suite 2, in a HBHighway Business District.
This Application requests a Special Permit under Section 3.0 of the zoning Bylaws to
allow: The establishment and conduct of a business engaged in the leasing of motor
vehicles in the Highway Business District, pursuant to Section 3.1.5.H.8 of the Zoning
Bylaws, together with such other or further relief as the Zoning board of Appeal may
determine to be appropriate.
Plans are on file with this application in the office of the Zoning Board of Appeal and
may be viewed during normal working hours, Monday – Thursday, 8:00 a.m. – 4:00
p.m.
BOARD OF APPEAL
Philip W. Riley, Chairman; Patrick J. Mulvehill, Barbara A. Kinter,
John R. Perry, Thomas Brady
Norwood Record, 09/07/17, 09/14/17
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Valter Santiago made a splash in his first career start for the varsity
team this year.
PHOTO BY JAKE

goalkeeper Valter Santiago, a
junior making his first career
start with the varsity club. He
made eight saves in all, including two in the final five minutes of the second half.
But after denying the Eagles
a clean entrance into the box on
so many occasions in the second half, one leak on a lengthy
throw-in was all it took for
Sharon to square things up for
what must have felt more like a
game-winning goal than an
equalizer.
“Long throws caused us
problems all game; that throw
is one of the longest throws I’ve
ever seen,” German said. “It’s
dangerous but we dealt with it
all game. We defended well. We
allowed them to have the ball
but they didn’t have the creativity or the know-how to break
us down. They couldn’t break

us down.”
Despite his giving up the tying goal – on a ball almost no
goalkeeper would have had a
chance at – German could not
have been prouder with the way
things went for Santiago in his
debut.
“It was big for him,” German
said. “He deserved a clean sheet;
he’s unlucky. He did well, no
faults there. He needs to talk a
little more to his back five but
boy was it a good game.”
Norwood will get a second
shot at Sharon on Monday, Oct.
23 on the road. The Eagles are
the defending champs of the
Hockomock League’s Davenport Division.
The Mustangs host the
Braintree Wamps this afternoon
in their Bay State Conference
opener at 3:45 p.m. back at Father Mac’s.
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LEGAL NOTICE
TOWN OF NORWOOD
The Town of Norwood hereby notifies all residents that the State Attorney General’s
office has approved the following amendments to the Norwood Zoning By-Laws which
were voted in Article 17 and Article 18 at the Special Town Meeting, May 8, 2017.
These zoning changes to amend the Norwood Zoning By-Laws were as follows:
Article 17. 1.) Amend the Table of Contents to add a new Section 7.6. “Marijuana
Establishments”
2.) Add the following definition to Section 11 (Definitions), to be placed in alphabetical
order with the other definitions stated in said section:
Marijuana Establishment: A Marijuana cultivator, marijuana testing facility,
marijuana product manufacturer, marijuana retailer or any other type of licensed
marijuana-related business, all as defined under Massachusetts General Laws Chapter
94G, Section 1.
3.) Add the following new section: SECTION 7.6 MARIJUANA
ESTABLISHMENTS
Article 18. Amend the Norwood Zoning bylaws in the following manner:
1.) Amend the Table of Contents to add a new Section 7.7, entitled “Marijuana
Establishments Prohibited”.
2.) Add the following new section: Section 7.7 – Marijuana Establishments Prohibited
(A complete copy of these by-laws have been posted at the different locations listed
below throughout the Town and are on file in the Town Clerk’s Office).
The above named article is posted in the following public places throughout the Town,
in accordance with the provisions of General Laws, Chapter 40, Section 32: District
1, Municipal Building; District 2, Norwood News and Bookstore; District 3, Morrill
Memorial Library; District 4, Rite-Aid Pharmacy, Walpole Street; District 5, Murph’s
Place; District 6, South End Hardware; District 7, Pam’s Market; District 8, Shaws
Market, CVS - Shaws Plaza; District 9, Neponset St. Gulf Gas Station.
Thomas J. McQuaid
Town Clerk and Accountant
Norwood Record, 9/7/17, 9/14/17

iar, and until then vocal residents who sat silently while the
drafted conditions of the
project were discussed by the
principals.
Of the 23 draft conditions,
two brought about some significant discussion and subsequent
content changes.
Condition 12, concerning
the Sumner Street Driveway,
was at the center of things, as it
had been throughout the entire
Planning Board process. In addition to the correction of a perhaps emblematic typo regarding the sign that will face exiting motorists exiting Wendy’s
(“Right Turn” was changed to
“No Right Turn”), Town Engineer Mark Ryan’s recommendation for pavement markings
indicating that traffic may cross
Sumner Street to Bristol Drive
was removed, at Town Planner
Paul Halkiotis’ request.
“I think that that may have
the effect of confusing some
people that they can go straight
and that they’ll be able to hook
back onto Route 1, and that it
may inadvertently direct some
traffic onto Bristol and into the
neighborhood,” Halkiotis said.
“It’s not really necessary.”
Board member Joseph
Sheehan objected to the “No

Miracle Prayer
Dear Heart of Jesus, in the past
I have asked You for many
favours. This time, I ask you
this very special one (mention
favour). Take it, dear Heart of
Jesus, and place it within Your
own broken heart where Your
Father sees it. Then, in His
merciful eyes, it will become
Your favour, not mine. Amen.
Say for three days, promise
publication and favour will be
granted.
—P.B.

Left Turns” sign in order to
limit access to the Sumner
Street driveway for vehicles
traveling down the street
(Wendy’s would be on the left)
towards Route 1.
“It’s really kind of unnecessary,” Sheehan said. “It’s not
going to save much in the way
of any traffic problems. As a
matter of fact, someone pointed
out that it’s going to cause
people to just swing around a
different way and cause more
problems through the neighborhood.”
Both of those recommendations were adopted, with Mr.
Sheehan’s opposed by Chairman Paciorkowski.
Aside from that, the major
talking point from Monday’s
hearing – review and accountability regarding potential traffic problems on Sumner Street
– was addressed in Condition
15: Review of Traffic Operations.
As drafted by Halkiotis,
with input from Holmwood,
two options were presented.
In Option A, a safety review
would be scheduled by the
property owner one year after
the issuance of the second occupancy permit. Participating
in this review would be the Po-

St. Jude’s Novena
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus
be adored, glorified, loved and
preserved throughout the
world, now and forever. Sacred Heart of Jesus pray for us.
St. Jude, worker of miracles,
pray for us. St. Jude, helper of
the hopeless, pray for us. Say
this prayer 9 times a day. By
the 9th day your prayer will be
answered. It has never been
known to fail. Publication
must be promised. Thank you
St. Jude. My Prayers were answered.
In gratitude for helping me.
—P.B.

lice Safety Officer, Town Engineer, and Town Planner. If
accident trends are detected, the
review participants – and the
tenants – will work together to
make a recommendation to the
Planning Board to improve related safety issues.
In Option B, this safety review (involving the same participants) would be scheduled
six months after the issuance of
the second occupancy permit
and would be done before the
Planning Board.
After some discussion, Option A was incorporated unanimously. If the safety review
finds accident trends, any recommendations will be made to
the Planning Board as a public
meeting agenda item.
A few additional points that
were discussed at the Aug. 28
meeting were addressed as
well. Town Engineer Mark
Ryan’s recommendation that a
sidewalk be installed on the
westerly side of Sumner Street
was adopted as Condition 7.
The revised landscaping
plan proposed by Holmwood to
create a buffer zone between
the development and the residential neighborhood was also
addressed in Condition 8.
Its details were explained by
Halkiotis in response to a question from Holmwood.
“While it has yet to be determined, specifically, what
additional landscape plantings
will be added to the property
line as it runs along Sumner
Street, it gives me latitude to
approve a final planting plan,”
Halkiotis said.
Additionally, Condition 20
addresses landscape maintenance, with special language
given to the replacement of dead
plant materials in season with
equal or better quality plants.
Finally, business hours were
addressed in Condition 9.
Wendy’s dining room will be
open from 6 a.m. to 11 p.m. and
its drive-through will be open
from 6 a.m. to 1 a.m. Hours of
operation for BJ’s gas station
will be from 6:30 a.m. to 10
p.m.
The site plan approval vote
– requiring a simple majority –
passed unanimously.

Miracle Prayer
Dear Heart of Jesus, in the past
I have asked You for many
favours. This time, I ask you
this very special one (mention
favour). Take it, dear Heart of
Jesus, and place it within Your
own broken heart where Your
Father sees it. Then, in His
merciful eyes, it will become
Your favour, not mine. Amen.
Say for three days, promise
publication and favour will be
granted.
—B.T.F.
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BALDWIN
Raymond J. “Coach” Of Norwood,
passed away at his home on Saturday, Sept.
2, 2017, at the age of 88. He was a longtime resident of Norwood and coach of
youth sports for over 40 years. Loving husband of 65 years to Margaret (Daly)
Baldwin. Beloved father of Raymond
Baldwin and his wife Kathi (Newman) of
Cotuit, Patricia Baldwin of Sandwich, Joan
Richards and her husband John of Foxboro,
and Brian Baldwin and his wife Robyn
(Johnson) of North Attleboro. He is also survived by nine grandchildren and two greatgrandchildren. Brother of Charles of Plymouth and the late Albert, Robert, Walter,
Arthur, and Donald. Also survived by many
nieces and nephews. Raymond was a member of the Norwood VFW and a member of
the Carpenters Union Local #67. Funeral
from the Kraw-Kornack Funeral Home, 1248
Washington St., NORWOOD, Thursday,
Sept. 7, 2017, at 10:30 a.m. followed by a
Funeral Mass at 11:30 a.m. in St. Timothy’s
Church, Norwood. Visiting hours was held
on Wednesday, Sept. 6, 2017. Burial will be
at Knollwood Memorial Park, Canton, MA.
In lieu of flowers, donations may be made in
his name to St. Jude Children’s Research
Hospital, 501 St. Jude Place, Memphis, TN
38105-9959. WWII U.S. Navy Veteran. Family Owned and Operated
BALERNA
Patricia M. (McLaughlin) In Loving
Memory of Longboat Key, Fla., formerly of
Norwood and Orleans, Mass. Born Dec. 18,
1921, passed away on Aug. 4, 2017. She was
95 years old. Beloved wife of John J. Balerna;
Loving mother of Patricia M. Balerna, Paula
M. Riley and James Kennedy, Mark P.
Balerna and wife Kathleen, John J. Balerna
and wife Sheryl, James C. Balerna and wife
Mary; cherished grandmother of Christopher, Alissa, Lauren, Sara, Brady, Jessica,
Julia, Kimberly; great grandmother of Lindsay and James. Devoted daughter of the late
Philip and Margaret (Kennedy) McLaughlin;
loving sister of the late Margaret Haynes,
Philip McLaughlin and Georgina Lips. She
is survived by many nieces and nephews.
Memorial Service to be scheduled at a later
date.
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DEATHS
CHAMBERLAIN
Joel Hall Age 81, of Redondo Beach, Calif. and Portland, Ore. passed away on Aug.
26, 2017 from complications due to
Parkinson’s Disease. He was born in
Worcester, Mass. on Jan. 15, 1936, the son
of Everett & Dorothy (Anderson) Chamberlain. After graduating from Norwood High
School with the Class of 1955, he enlisted
in the USAF. He later moved to California
and furthered his education at USC College
in Santa Maria. Eventually, Joel was hired
by Goodyear Rubber Co. to pilot their airship, The Columbia, which was based in
Southern California. He leaves behind the
love of his life, Claudia Ames, his sister,
Diane (Chamberlain) Bonner of
Martinez, Calif. & her children, Kimberly
& her husband, John Rogstad & David &
his wife, Lisa Bonner all of California.
He also leaves his brother, Kenneth & his
wife, Ruth Chamberlain of Middleboro,
M a s s . , f o r m e r l y o f Wa l p o l e &
Norwood, Mass. and their children,
Dana Chamberlain & her fiancé,
Michael DeLongchamps of Plymouth,
Mass., Kenneth, Jr. & his wife, Naomi
Chamber l a i n o f A u b u r n , N . H . a n d
Todd & his former wife, Cathy Chamberlain of Plainville, Mass. He also
leaves many grandnieces, nephews &
cousins. While voluntarily filling in on
various Goodyear Airships, he made
numerous friends throughout Europe &
the United States. Joel was a very generous, loyal, happy & fun-loving person who was loved immensely & will
be missed by his family, friends &
former co-workers. Just mention Joel’s
name & that alone would lift the spirits
of all those he touched throughout his
life. Interment will be private & donations in Joel’s memory can be made to
The American Parkinson’s Disease Association, 72 E. Concord Street, C3, Boston,
MA 02118. At this time, no further arrangements have been made.

MEALY
Edward C. Of Norwood, formerly a
longtime resident of Brookline, passed away
peacefully at home at the age of 90 on Sept.
1, 2017. Ed is survived by his loving wife
of 60 years Ellie (Gaita) Mealy, his sons
Stephen of Norwood, Kevin and his wife
Shelly of Walpole, and daughter Christine
Misiura and husband Jim of Batavia, Ill. He
is also survived by his grandchildren Patrick,
Matthew, Nicholas, and Madeline, who remember him as Papa, as well as many nieces
and nephews. Devoted brother to his sisters
Beatrice Savio and husband Joseph, Fran
Kelly and her late husband John, and his late
brother Charlie and wife Jean. Born in Boston on Sept. 21, 1926, Ed enlisted in the U.S.
Navy at the age of 17 and served at the end
of World War II on an aircraft carrier. He
also was a longtime employee of the
Firestone Co. and the U.S. Postal Service,
where he was the postmaster of Weston. He
was a resident of Norwood for the last 24
years and was very grateful for the wonderful neighbors and friends he had not only
there but in Brookline. Funeral was from the
Bell-O’Dea Funeral Home, 376 Washington St., BROOKLINE. A Funeral Mass was
in St. Mary of the Assumption Church,
Brookline. Interment was at Walnut Hills
Cemetery. Late Navy Veteran WWII. In lieu
of flowers donations in Ed’s memory made
to would be appreciated to Kindred Hospice
at 130 Rumford Ave., Auburndale, MA
02466.
MEIMARIDES
Maria G. (Pelekoudas) 82 years, of
Norwood, and a former longtime resident
of Marblehead, died on Thursday, Aug. 31,
2017 in the Hellenic Rehabilitation and
Nursing Home in Canton after a long illness.
She was the wife of the late George
Meimarides. Mrs. Meimarides is survived
by her sons, Stavros Meimarides and his wife
Jeanne of Mansfield and Nikolaos
Meimarides of Norwood and his companion

Karen Sullivan. Her grandchildren Alexander
and Christine Meimarides of Norwood, Benjamin and Amanda Meimarides of Mansfield,
a brother, Christos Pelekoudas of Athens, two
nephews, Rev Nikolaos Pelekoudas of
Tyngsboro and Rev Peter Souritzidis of New
Jersey. She also leaves her brothers-in-law
Ignatios Marides of Norwood and Peter
Marides of Marblehead. Mrs. Meimarides’
Funeral will be held later in Greece with burial
in the Cemetery of Megara. Visiting hours
will be on Thursday, Sept. 7, 2017 from 4 to
8 p.m. and Friday, Sept. 8, 2017 from 4 to 8
p.m. in the Solimini Funeral Home, 67 Ocean
St. (Rte.1A) LYNN. Relatives and friends are
respectfully invited. The family prefers, in lieu
of flowers, donations be made to St. George
Greek Orthodox Church, 54 South Common
St., Lynn. Directions and guestbook at:
www.solimine.com.
WATSON
James A., Jr. of Norwood, passed away
on Aug. 25, 2017. He was 32 years old. James
loved his family; to James nothing was more
important to him than his family, his friends
and his relationships. A man that devotedly
lived for the people around him. Beloved son
of James A. Watson, Sr. and Catherine
(Conway) Watson of Norwood; devoted
brother of Joshua Watson and his partner Jessica Costello; proud uncle of Joseph James
Watson; devoted and loving brother to his sister Rachel Watson, all of Norwood; loving
partner of the late Shanna Destiny Zide. He
is also survived by his close cousins and many
loving aunts and uncles. He was predeceased
by his grandparents, Albert and Mary Eileen
Watson of Norwood and Ronald and Ruth
Ann Conway of Walpole. His endless supply
of love will surely be missed by all who knew
him. Funeral services were held on Friday,
Sept. 1 at St. Catherine of Siena Church,
Norwood. Interment was in Highland Cemetery, Norwood. Visiting hours were held on
Thursday, Aug. 31t. Memorial contributions
in memory of James may be made to The
Family Restored, PO Box 10116, Portland,
ME 04104 or www.thefamilyrestored.org/
donate. Arrangements were entrusted to the
Gillooly Funeral Home in Norwood.
www.gilloolyfuneralhome.com
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